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Learning Objectives in this Part of the Lesson

- Understand the implementation of the BerraQuotesClient that sends/receives HTTP GET requests/responses to/from the BerraQuotesApplication microservice

See [github.com/douglascraigschmidt/LiveLessons/tree/master/WebMVC/ex2](https://github.com/douglascraigschmidt/LiveLessons/tree/master/WebMVC/ex2)
Implementing the BerraQuotesClient
Implementing the BerraQuotesClient

```java
@Component
public class BerraQuotesClient {
    /**
     * This auto-wired field connects the {link BerraQuotesClient} to the
     * {link BerraQuotesProxy} that performs HTTP requests synchronously.
     */
    @Autowired
    private BerraQuotesProxy mQuoteProxy;

    /**
     * Get a {link List} that contains the requested quotes.
     * 
     * @param quoteIds A {link List} containing the given
     *                 {code quoteIds}
     * @return An {link List} containing the requested {link Quote} objects
     */
    public List<Quote> getQuotes(List<Integer> quoteIds) {
        return mQuoteProxy
```
End of the BerraQuotes App Case Study: Implementing the Client